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One of the highlights of the recent 416th Bomb

Group reunion, held earlier this month in Ozark

County, was presentation of the George Bledsoe

Preservation Award to the bomb group archive’s

founders and managers, Wayne and Doris Sayles

of Gainesville. Veterans, family members and

friends of this WWII combat unit met in

Gainesville and at the Theodosia Marina

Resort to celebrate the annual event held at

locations voted on each year by group members.

Gainesville was selected by the group during its

2015 reunion in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The East Anglia Air War Project Award is named

in honor of George Bledsoe, who devoted his

lifetime to “service to mankind, first as a B-24

Liberator pilot flying dangerous low-level night

missions with the Carpet-bagger operations in

England and Scotland during the war, and later

as a teacher.” Dr. Vernon L. Williams, professor

of history at Abilene Christian University in

Abilene, Texas, made the award presentation

during this year’s banquet at TMR, noting that

the award is presented “to those individuals who have made significant contributions to the

preservation of WWII military aviation history.”

Williams said the Sayleses were selected for this award based on their “noteworthy work in

creating a significant historical collection of WWII materials related to the 416th Bomb Group

and the establishment of a working research archive....” Their work “to save the history of the

416th and its role in securing the victory in Europe is greatly appreciated by the American

people,” Reading the award citation, he said, “Using the resources available to you ..., the two

of you have single-handedly created a valuable historical resource that will contribute to our

understanding of the air war in England and the impact those WWII events had on the men of

Wayne and Doris Sayles

Dr. Vernon Williams, left, professor of

History at Abilene Christian University in

Abilene, Texas, attended the 416th Bomb

Group reunion banquet held Oct. 8 at

Theodosia Marina Resort to present

Gainesville residents Doris and Wayne

Sayles with the George Bledsoe

Preservation Award in honor of their

“significant contributions to the

preservation of WWII military aviation

history.”
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the Ninth Air Force. ... Your names will be forever linked with those who have made

significant efforts in preserving the history of the Ninth Air Force in World War II. Your work

will continue on forever.” The award recipients were adopted into the 416th extended family in

2006. The Sayleses founded the archive in 2009 as a Missouri nonprofit corporation in

Gainesville, where it is maintained in the historic WPA Community Center that formerly served

as Gainesville City Hall.

The 416th Bomb Group was organized in 1943 and transferred to England in January 1944 as

the U.S. Army prepared for the D-Day invasion of France. Approxi-mately 2,600 men served

in four squadrons that participated in the tactical air war against German forces. Their 285

combat missions between March 1944 and May 1945 focused on the destruction of enemy rail

yards and road intersections, communications centers, airfield runways, ammunition and fuel

storage facilities, and, during the Battle of the Bulge, on entrenched German infantry.

Only five of the 416th veterans, all in their mid-90s or older now, were able to travel to the

2016 reunion.  As the veterans have aged, the majority of reunion attendees today are family

members and friends.

However, Capt. Bob Kehres, an engineering officer with the 670th Bomb Squadron who will

be 101 years old in  December,  attended the reunion from his home in Magnolia, Arkansas.

Other veterans came from their homes in California, Texas, Ohio and Georgia. The 2017

reunion of the 416th will be held in Washington, D.C.
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